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Music In The Park Continues!

MH Crime Stats

The Mountain House Community Services District Board of Direc-
tors met Wednesday, June 21, 2017 for a continuation of the previous 
week’s board meeting. The June 14 meeting ran too long, with too 
much on the agenda, so this gathering was focused on finalizing the 
budget for fiscal year 2017-’18, beginning July 1. Over the course 
of what turned out to be a four-hour discussion, several significant 
decisions were made and, in the end, a final budget was passed with 
a vote of 4-1 (President Brian Lucid voting against).
Several key provisions were voted into this budget, including:
Adding two (2) full-time deputies to the MH Police Dept;

CSD Passes Budget With 
Key Favorable Provisions

The Mountain House Music In The Park Summer Series for 2017 
started like a fire on the stove.  100-plus degree temperatures didn’t 
deter the 5:00 p.m. crowd at the start of the show, and the band 
met the challenge of the heat.  
‘80s Dance Party band, Fast Times, kicked things off with an 
upbeat dance groove, and kept a steady stream of familiar hits 
from the 1980s going strong.  They played for three hours straight, 
breaking - but never leaving the stage - only for a couple of quick 
announcements about midway through their show.
The crowd poored in, clamoring for the shady areas, until some 
cloud cover provided some shelter from the summer sun.  Once 
the sun was low enough to hide permanently behind trees, then the 
horizon, the afternoon gave way to a beautiful Mountain House 
sunset sky.
A funny thing happened just as the concert concluded at 8pm; a 
festival of sorts broke out.  In the twighlight evening, folks were 
fully in the spirit and not even ready to go home.  Food vendors 
surrounded the outside edge of the bowl, with the stage set up 
along the side nearest the long field (as was done at Kite Fest this 
year).  Organizer, Angel Lamb, said the change in placement was 

continued page 2 continued page 6 page 12

Grandest Mountain House
Independence Day Parade To Date!

No new special taxes, added police 
two main elements
By Bryan Harrison

continued page 6
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(209) 836-3597(209) 832-9221
583 Wicklund Crossing Pkwy  

www.MountainHouseChiropractic.com
438 W. Beverly Place #101  

www.TracyChiro.com

Most Insurances Accepted     Affordable Cash Plans Available
Open Mon - Thurs 8-7  • Fri 8-5 & Sat 8-1 Open Mon - Thurs 8-12/3-8 • Fri & Sat 8-2

Tracy Mountain House

SPECIALISTS IN:

3 Prenatal and Pediatric Care
3 Family Care
3 Rehabilitation

VALLEY
CHIROPRACTIC

Now accepting New Patients!
Same Day Appointments Available

Walk-Ins Welcome
Now Open Six (6) Days a Week

3 Personal Injury
3 Sports Injury
3 Auto Injury Rehabilitation

On-Staff Massage Therapist
Call for an appointment today!

(209) 825-5610
130 N. Grant Avenue  

www.TracyChiro.com
Open Mon - Thurs 8:30-7 • Fri 8:30-2 & Sat 8-1

Manteca

Call Today for your

Free Initial Consultation

 Dr. Joseph Russell Dr. Tim Coykendall       Dr. Johannes Garrido

necessary.  “We needed more space,” she 
explained.    True enough.  Folks enjoyed 
the openness of the larger field area, playing 
some frisbee, as well as a bit of football toss.  
As the sun became less of a factor, the space 
filled in very nicely, too.
A bounce house for the kids was set up 
adjacent to the stage, with plenty of space 
for dancing and blowing bubbles on the 
green grass.  
“This was a such a fun event,” stated Wick-
lund Village resident, Marylou Edwards.  
“All 80s music is my kind of thing!”
Two more concert dates are set to complete 
the summer series.  Saturday, August 19th 
features a top-notch Chicago tribute band, 
Stealin’ Chicago.  September 16th features 
Country artist, Rachel Steele and her band.
The popular Music In The Park concert se-
ries is a community service of the Mountain 
House Comunity Services District, fulfill-
ing one of the District’s 18 powers.  The 
family-friendly shows regularly succeed 
in providing quality entertainment with no 
event admission fee.

July Music In The Park Rocks 
‘80s Dance Party Style

continued from page 1
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Dr. Raman Singh, DDS

FREE 
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(209) 213-7808
Mon - Sat: 8:00 a.m - 4:30 p.m  •  Wed: 9:00 a.m - 5:30 p.m

most insurance programs accepted

www.TheEliteDental.com

By Bryan Harrison

Hansen School Underway following Ground Breaking Ceremony
On-track to open for 
2018-’19 school year

A beautiful early Summer day greeted an intimate 
afternoon crowd gathered Monday, June 26, 2017 to 
witness the official ground-breaking ceremony for 
Peter Hansen Elementary School.
Four of the five Trustees for the Lammersville Unified 
School District were joined by district Superintendent, 
Dr. Kirk Nicholas, facing the crowd. Included were: 
Board President, David Pombo; and Trustees Matt 
Balzarini, Sharon Lampel and Anne Goodrich. The only 
trustee unable to attend (due to work schedules) was 
Trustee Colin Clements.
The crowd included officials and dignitaries on the local, 
regional, state and federal levels. Representing the Com-
munity Services District Board was Board Member and 
Youth Action Committee Chair, Bernice Tingle. County 
Supervisor from the fifth district, Bob Elliott, present-
ed a certificate of achievement to the school district. 
Representatives from State Assembly Member Susan 
Eggman’s office and State Senator Cathleen Galgiani’s 
office were on-hand, as well.
The ceremony, itself, was quite brief. Dr. Nicholas 
spoke for a few minutes, followed by Board President 

continued page 5
San Joaquin County Supervisor, Bob Elliott, presented 
a certificate of achievement to the District

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.TheEliteDental.com
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MH Dog Club Rolls-Out Fund-Raiser 
for Dog Park
Submitted by Monica Collins, President, MH Dog Club

Summer 1/2 Price 
BOGO Special!

Buy Any Menu Item
Purchase a Second of the same  

or lesser value at half-price!

www.Facebook.com/MountainHouseBar

Your Family-Friendly Pub

16784 Grant Line Rd.
@ the corner of old Mtn 
House Rd & Grant Line

925-447-0365
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

Host Your Event @ MH Bar & Grill
• Sunday Open Mic Blues Jam! 2-6pm 
• Taco Thursdays - Dollar Tacos & more!
• BBQ Tri-tip • Chicken • Burgers
 Links & Pizza – All New Menu!

Famous BBQ Tri-Tip 
Sandwich & Chips

$6.99
ONLY

must present coupon • expires 9/30/17 must present coupon • expires 9/30/17

In 2013, The MH Dog Club, with the help and 
support of the community won the PetSafe 
“Bark for Your Park” national contest, giving 
us  $25,000 to put towards building our dog 
park. Recently, our MHCSD voted to com-
mit another $10,000 to the project. The MH 
Developers, LLC has donated an acre of land 
adjacent to Central park, north of the baseball 
field, where eventually the Town Center will 
be located. They are also generously working 
with us to plan and implement the start of the 
project.
 How You Can Help
The addition of a successful dog park will 
be an asset to our community and will add 
value to the area and to our homes. Mountain 
House has made it clear by way of votes in 
the “Bark for you Park” Contest that a Dog 
Park is wanted and needed.
Building a successful Dog Park is costly. We 
still need additional funds to make this park 
a reality.  The MH Dog Club will be actively 
fundraising to meet this goal. One of the first 
campaigns is our Memorial Brick Walkway. 
This will be at the entrance to the park and will 
give residents and local businesses a chance 
to purchase a brick and engrave their pet’s 
name, their family name, their business name 
or a message.  They can even include a logo or 
original artwork. This is a great way to become 
even more deeply rooted and involved in our 
Mountain House community for many years 
to come. Donors to our Sponsorship Program 
(on the reverse side) will automatically receive 
an engraved brick as our way of saying Thank 
You for the support. Remember, all donations 
are tax deductible due to our 5013C status as 
a non-profit. 
Sponsorship Program Levels:
Platinum PAWS Level:  With $5,000 or more 
in monetary contributions or value of materi-

als or labor, donor will receive a large brick on 
Memorial Walkway, measuring 12” x 12” with 
(company) name & logo or artwork as well as 
name imprint on bench within the park, and 
advertising for business in local news stories. 
This would also include special recognition at 
both ground breaking and dedication ceremo-
nies of the park. 
Gold PAWS Level:  With $ 2,000 - $4,999, 
donor will receive large brick on Memorial 
Walkway, measuring 12” x 12” with (com-
pany) name & logo or artwork, advertising 
for business in local news stories and recog-
nition at both ground breaking and dedication 
ceremonies.
Silver PAWS Level:  With $500 - $1,999, 
donor will receive a brick on Memorial Walk-
way, measuring 8” x 8” with (company) name 
& logo or artwork, advertising for business 
in local news stories and recognition at both 
ground breaking and dedication ceremonies.
Bronze PAWS Level:  $499 or less, donor 
will receive a brick on Memorial Walkway, 
measuring 4” x 8” with (company) name & 
logo or artwork and recognition at both ground 
breaking and dedication ceremonies.
We are seeking donations, which could include 
monetary contributions, material discounts or 
donations, or contractor contributions to help 
us build our dog park. We would be happy to 
talk to you about how you can help us make 
this happen for Mountain House!
Contact: Monica Collins,              
President, MH Dog Club
email: president@mhdogclub.com
(209) 229-8903 • Web: mhdogclub.com
Follow us on Facebook
On behalf of The Mountain House Dog Club, 
The Mountain House Community and our 
beloved four-legged residents, we sincerely      
THANK YOU!

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Pombo, and Supervisor Elliott. “It took Fortitude of 
Leadership” to get things done, Dr. Nicholas stated.
Elliott described what a pleasure it is for him any time 
he gets to come out to Mountain House. In addition to 
the challenges of finding where the latest development, 
ribbon-cutting or ground-breaking is happening, he had 
nothing but praise for the community. “Growing, and 
great things are happening,” he said.
Dr. Nicholas described brief the inspiration for the 
name of the school. Peter Hansen was a farmer in this 

continued from page 3

Hansen School Ground-Breaking Ceremony Notice of Public Review Period Extension for the 
ACEforward Draft Environmental Impact Report
What: The San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC) has prepared a 
Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) pursuant to the California Envi-
ronmental Quality Act (CEQA) for ACEforward. This notice is to advise the 
public and agencies that the SJRRC has extended the public comment period 
of the DEIR for ACEforward.
ACEforward is a phased project to increase intercity and commuter rail ACE 
service between the San Joaquin Valley, the Tri-Valley, and Silicon Valley and 
to extend ACE service to Modesto and Merced. The ACEforward plan contains 
both near-term and longer-term improvements that are analyzed in the DEIR. 
The Notice of Public Review Period Extension, the original Notice of 
Availability, and the DEIR can be viewed online at: www.aceforward.com. 
Hardcopies of the DEIR are also available at 26 public libraries along the 
ACEforward corridor (see website for list of libraries and addresses). 
Comments: The public and agency review period began on May 31, 2017 and 
has been extended to end on Thursday, August 31, 2017. Comments may be 
submitted in writing by regular mail or email. Please send written comments to:

Mail:  San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission
Attn:  ACEforward Draft EIR
949 East Channel Street
Stockton, CA 95202
Email:  ACEforwardEIR@acerail.com

Comments on the Draft EIR must be 
received by the end of the review period, 
which is Thursday, August 31, 2017 at 
5:00 PM. 

area, and the driving force for establishing the original 
Lammersville School District in the mid-1800s. In 
describing the tremendous growth the community and 
the school district have seen, Nicholas stated that the 
district will be comprised of “about 5,000 students by 
the start of (this) school”.
Ground-breaking then commenced, with various 
dignitaries as well as the folks from Roebbelen Con-
struction, the firm chosen in the proposal process for 
this project, taking part.

The school itself will be 
a two-story construction 
in the “Modern Prairie” 
style. Equipped with 
the latest technology, 
Hansen School will no 
doubt be a prized gem 
in the region.

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.aceforward.com
mailto:ACEforwardEIR%40acerail.com?subject=
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Kiwanis Club Formation 
Meeting Friday, June 23 
Organizers working to form a Mountain House Kiwanis 
Charter Club are holding a Membership Launch meet-
ing Friday, July 28th, at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire House 
Community Room: 911 Tradition (on the high school 
side of the building).
“We will discuss what is a Kiwanis Club and it’s impact 
in the Mt. House community.  Kiwanis is a Worldwide 
Service club with 600,000 members as a family of 
Kiwanis Clubs,” said lead organizer, Tony Montalbo.
Since 1915, member have united to serve children and 
uplift communities.  Each year, the Kiwanis family 
dedicates more than 18.5 million hours of service and 
raises more than USD100 million for local and global 
causes.  “We have nearly 600,000 members of all ages 
and a presence in more than 80 nations and geographic 
areas,” Mr. Montalbo stated.
What makes Kiwanis special?
Member-driven clubs; Hands-on service; with a Global 
impact
Kiwanis offers many levels of involvement, beginning 
with their “K-Kids” - Elementary school, students ages 
6-12.  From there, they offer a “Terrific Kids” Program, 
focused on elementary student character.
The “Builders Club” and “Bring Up Grades” (BUGS) 
for middle school and Jr. Hi students, range from ages 
12-14.
The “Key Club” is for the high school students. “We 
currently have a Key Club at Mountain House High 
School, with 175 members,” Tony added.
Additionally, Kiwanis offers its “Key Leader”;  a 
weekend leadership program for high school students.
Once onto college, young adults may join the Kiwanis 
“Circle K International”. the largest collegiate service 
organization in the world.
Kiwanis also features their “Aktion Club”, designed 
for adults with disabilities.
For more on the various programs and levels, go to 
www.KIWANIS.ORG.
“Membership in Kiwanis offers you the opportunity 
to benefit your community and its youth by serving 
with like-minded people,” Tony explained.  “If you are 
interested in making a positive impact for generations 
to come please join us.”
For more information or to have questions addressed, 
Tony and Dianne Montalbo may be reached at:  209-
830-8806 (home); or 209-601-8256 (cell).

Information Meeting - FRIDAY, JULY 28, 2017

Now Accepting Applications for Kiwanis of Mountain House
Serving the Children of the Community w/Kids’ Clubs from 1st Grade through College

Kiwanis Sponsors the Key Club at MH High School - now with 177 members
H

7:00pm • Membership Discussion @ the MH Fire House Community Room
Call Tony or Dianne Montalbo (37 year member)

209-601-8256 or 209-830-8806 • www.kiwanis.org

H

A $10,000 contribution 
toward construction of 
the Mountain House Dog 
Park;
and, they voted 4-1 to not 
increase the Special taxes 
in the coming year.
As defined within the limited powers the 
CSD possesses, the board has the authority to 
raise “special taxes” up to and no more than 
four percent (4%) annually. Some have made 
convincing arguments that, with the limited 
resources the district has at hand, there is a 
need to increase those special taxes yearly, 
just to keep up with community needs. Some 
say even that they should raise them the max 
of 4% every year. However, others argue that 
the district is keeping up with inflation and, 
with the fresh decision to work toward ending 
the water systems operation and maintenance 
subsidies, the budget will see some relief. In 
the end, the board leaned more toward the 
latter position, with a majority voting for no 
new special taxes.
In May, the new leaders of the Mountain 
House Dog Club came to the board with a 
presentation on moving forward with con-
struction of a dog park within what will be 
the Mountain House Town Center area. The 
space in question, immediately behind the 
eastern edge of the existing phase 1 area of 
Central Park - out beyond the baseball field - 
has been drafted and approved by Mountain 
House Developers, LLC. The park had been 
slated for the particular area but, due in part 
to results discovered in a major study done 
by U.C. Davis (and other research), the area 
of the park has been expanded to better ac-
commodate various breeds. The added space 
will also serve to minimize risk for all the 
dogs and their owners.

The proposed budget for a completed dog 
park, as presented, could run in the neighbor-
hood of $50,000, said Dog Club President, 
Monica Collins, at the May board meeting.
The Dog Club has since confirmed that the 
$25,000 prize money from the PetSafe Bark 
For Your Park contest from 2013 will still 
be honored, despite having missed previous 
deadlines.
We have plans for some great fund-raisers 
that people will like,” Ms. Collins stated. 
There is also the strong possibility that 
Mountain House Developers, LLC could 
incorporate whatever shortfall into their 
reimbursement package from the downtown. 
Collins, and her board, have determined not 
to leave themselves, or the community, at risk 
should that notion not materialize.
Many folks have long been hoping, wishing, 
even pleading for a strong police presence in 
town. One of the arguments made for elimi-
nating the water systems’ O&M subsidy was 
so that funds could be more available to pay 
for additional police. Funds in this budget for 
that purpose may not be coming directly out 
of the first of the scheduled five year water 
rate increase designed for that purpose, but 
adding two full-time officers to the force in 
this budget shows up at least as a good-faith 
move by the board.
In the end, a very productive evening by the 
CSD Board should leave residents feeling 
pleased.

CSD Passes 2017-’18 Budget
continued from page 1

209.639.9876
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Lee Rivers
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The Mission of the District is to Provide Responsive Service to our 
Growing Community that Exceeds Expectations at a Fair Value

Mountain House Community Services District
230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
Mountain House, CA 95391
209-831-2300
8am--5:00pm (Closed at noon for Lunch)
www.mountainhousecsd.org
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SCHEDULE OF MHCSD EVENTS
Board meetings and committee meetings are held in the Michael Forbes McGrew Board Room at the 
CSD office. For class and event locations please see below. If you would like additional information 
on the classes or events please contact Angel Lamb at alamb@sjgov.org. 
Please subscribe to the Google Calendar.

Youth Action Committee Meeting
Tuesday, August 8, 2017 7:00 pm 
For more information please contact Director Tingle at btingle@sjgov.org

Assemblyperson Susan Eggman’s Office Hours
Wednesday, August 9, 2017  10:00a-11:00a
Location: Boardroom

MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday, August 9, 2017 7:00 pm
Location: Boardroom

Youth Action Clean-up Campaign
Saturday, August 19, 2017 11:00am - 2:00 pm 
Location: Hansen Village
For more information please contact Director Tingle at btingle@sjgov.org

Music in the Park 
Saturday, August 19, 2017 5:00p - 8:00p
Location: Central Park
For more information please email Angel Lamb at alamb@sjgov.org

If your group has an activity open to the community in Mountain Houseplease send that information 
to Angel Lamb no later than the 10th of the month to be included in the newsletter.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

 Rotary Club of Mountain House
2nd Fridays of each month - August 11, 2017 9:00am – 10:00am
Location:  Firehouse.  For more info please contact Secretary Sachin Pingle: 
sacworld@gmail.com

Family Fit MH Club
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 6:00am  and  9:00am
Saturdays 8:00am
Location:  Wicklund Park.  For more info please contact Jaime Montenegro at 
sscjaime@yahoo.com

M A S T E R  R E S T R I C T I O N S
MH-4-1200. - SPECIFIC REGULATIONS.
The following rules and regulations apply to all public parks except as otherwise stated. 
i) Animals. No person shall bring into a park any animal other than dogs or cats except as hereafter specifically provided or as 
otherwise permitted by the General Manager. Persons in charge of dogs and cats are responsible for the immediate removal and 
proper disposal of all dog or cat waste. 
(j) Dogs. Dogs shall be licensed. No person may bring and maintain in any park more than two (2) dogs except with the written 
permission of the General Manager and the dog(s) shall be kept on a leash or chain not to exceed six (6) feet in length, and under the 
immediate control of its owner or custodian. Dogs are not permitted on golf courses. Upon the posting of signs, the General Manager 
may designate areas in which dogs are prohibited and may designate areas in which dogs are permitted without a leash or chain. 
Section 4.05. Additional Restrictions Applicable to Residential Single Family Lots.
All Lots located in the Single Family Residential Area shall be subject to the following limitations and controls set forth in this Section.
M. Nonstandard Vehicles; Mobile Homes. The placement or maintenance of mobile homes, motor homes, trucks, commercial 
vehicles, campers, boats, trailers, or similar vehicles is prohibited, except: (i) within enclosed garages or areas screened from 
adjoining Lots and roadways; (ii) where required temporarily for the construction, repair, refinishing, or maintenance of any 
part of the Community; (iii) for moving furnishings, equipment, or supplies into or out of the Community; (iv) for the loading of 
house trailers or motor homes for a period not to exceed 24 hours total; (v) light pick-up trucks and vans which fit into a standard 
garage space which do not contain exterior racks and storage of a commercial type and which are used for personal use. Any use 
of a motor home or trailer for sleeping or cooking is prohibited. The term “screened” means being enclosed up to the height 
allowed for fences and walls but not lower than six (6) feet in height.
No materials, supplies or equipment shall be stored in any area except inside a closed building or behind a visual barrier screen-
ing such areas from the view of adjoining Lots or adjacent streets, except for the actual loading of supplies and equipment at a 
loading dock or otherwise.
Note: Storage Containers- Pod Containers or Storage Units used by Homeowners or Residents (regardless of size, whether for 
moving or plain storage) should not be left out for more than 14 days on the street or in a driveway. These and any other similar type 
units, should be returned or stored at a commercially zoned-facility. All requests outside of this limit must be approved by MHCSD.
MR Article 6 Section 6.01 A- Architectural Control
Requirement to Obtain Approval. An Owner must obtain approval from the Review Entity for the construction, reconstruction, 
or alteration of any Improvement located in the Community, including the installation of solar energy systems and the addition or 
placement of accessory buildings, or to alter the topography or natural or existing surface drainage of the Community, or to install, 
plant, alter, or maintain any landscaping exposed to streets or open areas, or to install any utility line (wire or conduit) on or over 
any Lot prior to the commencement of such work. The requirement applies to the construction, reconstruction, or alteration 
of any Improvements located within any Community Use Area. If such work does not constitute a material change in the design 
or color of original construction or Improvements already approved in accordance with this Declaration, it shall be sufficient for 
an Owner to notify the Review Entity in writing before commencing the work, and prior approval shall not be required unless the 
Review Entity determines that such work constitutes a material change. An Owner must also obtain approval from the Review 
Entity of the content of any Subordinate Restrictions that the Owner intends to record. Approval is not required for any work done 
or for any Subordinate Restrictions to be recorded by or for Declarant or by or for the MHCSD 
E. Animals. The keeping, raising, or breeding of animals, including reptiles or birds of any kind, on any Lot is prohibited except as 
specifically allowed by this Subsection. Not more than four (4) animals of any kind (other than fish or marine life) and not more 
than two (2) dogs and two (2) cats may be kept on any Lot. Fish and other marine life may be kept if confined in an aquarium or 
pond. Birds that are domestic or household pets, such as parrots and parakeets, may be kept, provided they are kept inside the 
Unit. The keeping of animals for commercial purposes is prohibited. Any dogs trained to attack persons or other animals are pro-
hibited. No unleashed dogs are permitted off the Owner’s Lot. Occupants must prevent dogs and other pets from continuously 
barking, or making other loud noises, or defecating on other Lots. Animals which: (i) are kept in violation of this Subsection; 
(ii) violate this Subsection; or (iii) found to be vicious by nature or by temperament, shall be removed by their owner from the
Community and if not removed by the owner, may be removed and delivered to an animal shelter, pound, or animal control officer, 
without liability to the MHCSD or to the directors, officers, and agents of the MHCSD.

I N T E R A C T I V E  W AT E R  F O U N TA I N
The interactive water fountain at Central Park has been open 
since April 1st.  Times for the rest of the season will be as follows:
Memorial Day – Labor Day 10a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 
Labor Day – October 31 Noon to 5 p.m. Daily 
November 1 – March 31 Fountain is off for the winter season.

N E I G H B O R H O O D 
S T R E E T  T R E E S

Every summer a host of organisms take away what trees work 
hard to produce. Diagnosing is important in determining if 
your tree is infected with these issues so remedies can be 
administered quickly. 

Aphids: These tiny parasitic insects usually attack young 
growth that emerges in spring. From afar it appears nothing 
is wrong. If you look closely at new leaf growth, it will reveal 
tiny light green insects about the size of a pinhead. They will 
be clumped together sitting stationary. They seem harmless; 
however, what they are actually doing is sucking the fluids 
from the new growth causing deformities in the form of curled 
stunted leaves. As the aphid digests the fluid, they excrete it 
causing the “honeydew” to fall upon lower leaves and branch-
es causing a shiny appearance and sometimes sooty mold to 
form. On extreme cases the sidewalk, street or even cars will 
become sticky and appear dark or wet. Corrective measures 
include the use of insecticidal soap or just letting it run the 
course. Lady bugs offer a natural solution and the presence 
of the aphids will attract them.

Scale: Scale is sometimes difficult to detect. This is a parasitic 
insect that is protected by a hard shell. It appears as dark 
brown or black bumps slightly larger than a pinhead and is 
tightly attached to the bark of younger braches. In some cases 
it may appear like tiny cotton balls. These bugs also produce 
the honey dew similar to the aphid. One the most interesting 
facts is scale excrement also provides food for ants. In return, 
ants transport scale eggs to other parts of the tree to increase 
the colony thus providing more food. Corrective measures 
may include using horticultural oil and ant insecticide. 

Anthracnose: This a fungal infection spread by spores and 
it is most prevalent in Sycamore and London Plane trees. It is 
also found coexisting with California native trees throughout 
the San Joaquin Valley. It has a white powdery on leaves. In 
advance stages the leaves turn fall colors and eventually fall. 
As new leaves are produced the cycle repeats itself year after 
year. The only corrective measure that exists is in the form of 
widespread applications of fungicides. This is an expensive 
venture and only yields temporary results. The best solution 
is to replace the tree with a resistant variety that looks similar.

Phytophthora Root Rot: Many ornamental trees are suscep-
tible and can develop root and crown rot, particularly if the 
soil around the base of the plant remains wet for long periods 
of time. Typical symptoms of a root disease are apparent 
on infected plants. The leaves will appear drought stressed 
and may die quickly as the weather warms in late spring or 

early summer. Leaves will appear drought stressed, 
sometimes turning dull green, yellow, red, or pur-
ple as they wilt. Infected trees may survive a few 
years before the disease kills the whole plant. The 
bark around the soil-line may appear darkened. 
Cutting away some bark should reveal red-brown 
discoloration in the wood underneath it. Root 
rot-causing Phytophthora fungi can survive in the 
soil for years, as long as moist conditions persist. It 
can spread through splashing rain, irrigation water, 
and runoff water. Disease fungi can spread through 
contaminated soil and garden equipment as well. 
Rot is more likely to spread in early spring and late 
fall during cool, rainy weather. But symptoms are 
more likely during stress periods of low rainfall. 
Flooded and saturated soil conditions for 6–8 hours 

are especially conducive to the spread of root rots. 
Wounds are not required for infection. Corrective 
measures include improving water drainage and 
prior to planting; make amendments to the soil 
composition to help manage drainage away from 
tree roots. Don’t allow water to pool around the 
collar or root system. You may also raise the plant-
ing site to avoid poor drainage and prevent pools 
of standing water from forming around the base 
of the tree and never plant trees deeper than they 
were planted at the nursery.
For more information on plant health, please visit 
your local nursery or research on line. And always 
remember, you may find complete tree pruning 
guidelines on our website under Mountain House 
residential Guidelines Appendix F.    

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:alamb%40sjgov.org?subject=
mailto:sacworld%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:sscjaime%40yahoo.com?subject=
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The Bar & Grill with a Town Named After It Hosts Wine Club
Mountain House, the local family pub 
just up the road a piece, played host 
to the Mountain House Wine Club 
Saturday, July 22, 2017.  
Since launching their kitchen service 
a couple of years ago, proprietor 
Josie Alvarez, along with her mom, 
Sara, and staff (including the ever 
popular Pat Middleton) have taken 
their game up a few notches.  As part 
of the kitchen upgrade/remodel, Ms. 
Alvarez fought long and hard with 
Alameda county officials and gov-
ernment agencies just to add wine 

By Bryan Harrison

Mountain House Bar & Grill owner, Josie 
Alvarez, hosted the July 22, 2017 MH Wine Club 
event.  With dreams of one day developing a 
vinyard and tasting room of her own on the 
property, Josie brought style to her event.Dressing it up a bit for the event, “Lil Pat” Middleton shows off a fine table of hors d’oeuvres.

Josie, with her mama, Sara, making it all happen in the 
kitchen.

Go to www.MHMatters.net for complete coverage.

New Wine Club members and hosts for the August 26th 
event, Shanette and Michael Williams.

New members and hosts for the September 16th event, 
Ben and Dayna Marks.

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.MHMatters.net 
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Resale ROI
By Shaheen Pasha

There are 29 projects in this year’s report that 
have an average of 64.3 cents paid back on the 
dollar in resale value. Which means that some 
projects are more profitable than others when 
considering  ROI.
Below are the Top 5 ventures with the GREATEST 
ROI and the Top 5 ventures with the LOWEST 
ROI in the “upscale” cost category

Shaheen Pasha is an expert Mountain 
House resident REALTOR and real estate 
investor, in her own right. 
As a real estate advisor, she puts the 
sellers and buyers interest above her 
interest. To her, Real Estate business is 
all about fulfilling the client’s needs and 
solving their issues, and helping their 
dreams come true. 
Shaheen may be reached at 925-528-
9093 or visit www.HomesByPasha.
com.

About the Author

	Garage Doors Replacement
This project tops the list with an 
investment return rate of 85%. 
Therefore, it is the best project 
when it comes to ROI. Garage 
doors are inherently massive to 
accommodate cars and different 
vehicles. Due to the location and 
importance of garage doors, the 
replacement rate is always high, 
making it a profitable project.

	Entry Doors Replacement 
(Fiberglass)
This project is the second on the 
list with a return on investment 
of 77.8%. Therefore, one can be 
assured to invest on it. When it is 
time to replace entry doors, people 
don’t waste time; they look for 
the best quality, though there are 
hardwood entry doors or a door 
with a transom, the fiberglass entry 
doors is preferred by many.

Everyone wants to make the money or add 
value when they invest into a project as 
quickly possible, so here’s a glance at the 
projects with the best and least return on 
investment in 2017. 

The Top 5 projects with 
the GREATEST ROI      

	Window Replacement (Vinyl)
This project is the third on the list 
with a return on investment of 
73.9%. People like vinyl windows 
because they reduce noise and 
energy use, they likewise increase 
their property value and improve 
home’s curb appeal. Vinyl win-
dows are easy to clean, extremely 
durable with low maintenance (you 
never need to paint, scrub or stain.) 

	Window Replacement (Wood)
This is also a good project with 
an ROI of 73%. Wood windows 
provide the warmth of solid wood 
grains, are paintable and are excel-
lent insulating properties. Wood 
window replacement is profitable 
because wood is strong, easy to 
work with and complements many 
forms of architecture.

	Grand Entrance (Fiberglass)
This project is an excellent choice 
regarding ROI with a value 70.1%. 
Fiberglass entry doors consolidate 
the beauty and elegance of wood 
with the strength and toughness 
of steel. People love to use fiber-
glass entry doors since it offers 
rich grain textures,  require less 
maintenance and are more energy 
efficient than wood and steel entry 
doors.

The Top 5 projects with 
the LOWEST ROI
	Major Kitchen Remodel

This project is one of the lowest 
regarding return on investment 
with a value of 61.9%. The low 
value can be due to the fact that 
kitchen remodel is more expensive 
compared to other home improve-
ment project. However, kitchens 
are a source of pride and the hub 
of home life to many people.

	Master Suite Addition
This particular project has a return 
on investment of 59.9%. The ad-
dition of the master suite can be a 
very tedious project because it is 
the biggest and most used bedroom 
in any house, thus requires critical 
planning. The private retreat in the 
form of master suite addition is very 
desirable but compared to invest-
ment the value is not at par. 

	Bathroom Remodel     
This project has an average value 
of 59.1%. It is very good for the 
environment when people invest in 
a bathroom remodeling project, they 
want to make sure that the results not 
only please them, but provide real 
value by replacing outdated features 
with modern and energy efficient baths, 
toilets and sinks. 

	Bathroom Addition
With a value of 57.1%, the bathroom 
addition project can be regarded as 
fair regarding return on investment. 
When people plan to do renovations, 
addition of bathrooms is usually on 
the list. Bathroom additions can 
increase the value of a house and 
offers growing families more space. 

	Deck Addition
This project is the least on the list 
concerning return on investment 
with an average value of 56.4%. 
However, it is a very good project 
when it comes to increasing your liv-
ing area at a low cost per square foot.

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.HomesByPasha.com
http://www.HomesByPasha.com
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Huge SHowroom!
475 W. Grant Line Rd.

Tracy, CA 95376
one block East of Tracy Blvd.

or

Call For a FREE 
In-Home ConSultatIon

209-835-5537
Since 1936

www.SpencerFlooringAndpAint.com

Stop By & Visit Our 
Lic# 878563The Home of Your Dreams 

Is Within Your Reach!

Stop In Today and Discover 
The Spencer Way!

By Bryan Harrison

Grandest Mountain House Independence Day Parade Yet!
The annual Mountain House 
Independence Day Parade is 
now a long-standing tradition. 
Recent growth of the town, 
combined with new and re-
newed community activity, 
made for the grandest parade 
experience the town has seen 
to date.
Numerous groups went so 
far as to build floats this year 
- something that has been 
somewhat of a rarity in past 
events. Groups like the MH 
Dog Club, Wine Club, Rotary 
participated for the first time, 
as well. There was a clear cel-
ebratory atmosphere all along 
Central Parkway from near 
DeAnza on the Questa side 
of town, to Heritage Street 
and back.
Community Services District 
event planner, Angel Lamb, 
has refined the flow and sub-
sequent party in the park to be 
a great place for families to 
come celebration the day. "We 
do what we can to try to make 
it better every year," she said. 
"Even today, we have learned 
some things that we can take 
back and use to improve next 
year, too," she added. "But 
this has been a really great 
turnout today." See more at:  www.MHMatters.net

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.MHMatters.net
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NMLS# 231814 

www.MarylouEdwards.com

(925) 285-5333
Marylou.Edwards@movement.com

Marylou Edwards
Sales Manager

Integrity.Lending.Experience

Mountain House Resident 
Fil-Am Club Member

Fluent in Tagalog (Philippines)

CA-DOC231814 | Movement Mortgage, LLC supports Equal Housing Opportunity. NMLS ID# 39179 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) | 877-314-1499. Movement Mortgage, LLC is licensed by "CA Department of Business Oversight under the 
California Residential Mortgage Lending Act" # 4131054. Interest rates and products are subject to change without notice and may or may not be available at the time of loan commitment or lock-in. Borrowers must qualify at closing for 
all benefits. “Movement Mortgage” is a registered trademark of the Movement Mortgage, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company. 8024 Calvin Hall Rd, Indian Land, SC 29707.

That means 100% financing on select home loans 
is still available here, as well as Lathrop & Patterson!

by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)

Here are some of the requirements:
n  Home must be owner occupied.
n  You must have a 640 middle score.
n  Income limits apply at 140% of median income.  

Did You Know
Mountain House Property Is 

Still Considered Agricultural 

Call me NOW for more details. 
You May Qualify!  

Tell all your friends and family 
Now is the time for you to own in our great community!

Harshad Bhimani
Realtor ®
CalBRE# 01960659
mobile: 408.616.0488
harshad.bhimani@gmail.com

Your success is our goal. 
Your trust is our asset. 

Your satisfaction is our reward!

Mountain House Resident & Area Expert

www.NandHomes.com
www.Facebook.com/NandHomes

A Tradition Of Trust

Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logo are service marks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate, LLC.  Coldwell Banker Residential 
Brokerage is owned by a subsidiary of NRT, LLC.  If you have a broker relationship with another agency, this is not intended as a solicitation.

Rotary
Serving 
Humanity

Tremendous Independence Day Festival In The Park
Big crowds from the parade celebrate throughout the afternoon

The annual Mountain House Independence 
Day Parade and festival, now a long-standing 
tradition, spread from the morning into mid-af-
ternoon with celebrations of the day. Spilling 
into the park following the annual parade, a 
big group was welcomed by live music from 
first-rate country band, the Sky Kings. Lots of 
activities for the kids, food and refreshments, 
and community clubs and vendors filled the 
big field in the park.
The Mothers' Club hosted a pie tasting contest. 
In a very close competition, based on appear-
ance, taste and creativity, Angel Lamb took 
home first place honors. She made a refresh-
ingly scrumptious banana amaretto cream pie. 
Karen McQueen took honorable mention for 
her dazzling all-American peach and straw-
berry pie. In the kids brackets, 6 and under 
was won by Brooke and Kennedy Roesler. 
The 7 and over featured five very different 
baked treats, with a delicious churro-topped 
spice cupcake, by Bailey Dunn, beating out 
the competition.
Mothers' Club member and July 4th Event Co-
ordinator, Krysten Hahn, awarded Ms. Lamb 
a gift card to Texas Roadhouse.
The newly revived MH Dog Club offered treats 
and info on club activities.
The Sikhs of Mountain House had a booth with 
their theme "Recognize the Human Race As 
One". And local vendors offered their services 
and wears.
The band, Agent, played several sets through-
out the afternoon, with a fine mix of nicey done 
rock classics. Their strong musicianship com-
plimented their tight vocals and harmonies.
This festival far exceeded previous events. As 
the community grows and has more to offer, 
that seems likely to continue as a trend. The 
beautiful weather contributed nicely, as well.

http://www.mhmatters.net
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430 W. Grantline Rd., Tracy, CA

G Exceptional Buffet Seven (7) Days a Week 
 from 11am- 3pm
G  Delivery to Mountain House
G  Specialized Catering Services
G  Banquet Hall available 
 250 person Capacity

Open 
7 days/Week 

11am-3pm
4:30pm-10pm

(209) 835-1100

Indian Cuisine

50% off second entrée of same or lesser value
Minimum order $40 - mention this ad - exp. 4/30/17

Mountain House Resident

CalBRE# 00986382

Golden Hills Broker, Partner 
Over 25 years experience

(209) 407-2824 or (925) 594-0837
camillerealtor@yahoo.com

goldenhillsbrokers.com  •  CamilleRealtor.com

Find out how you can get top dollar for your home in the shortest amount of time.
Camille Harrison - bringing buyers and sellers together!

Thinking about selling?
Call Camille first!

(209) 407-2824
3 Complimentary Comparative Market Analysis
3 Complimentary Staging Consultation
3 Professional Photo Shoot 
3 Professional Color Brochures
3 Proven Marketing Plan

Overall Crime Stats Low 
Throughout Mountain House
The San Joaquin County Sheriff’s Department released their monthly crime stats for Moun-
tain House through June 30, 2017.  Suspicious Persons calls led the “significant calls for 
Sheriff Services” at 49 in June.  Of those, deputies reported four (4) “Case Reports Taken”.  
Calls for Disturbing The Peace compaints were 32, with nearly half of those resulting in 
case reports being taken, at 14.
Perhaps most significant were the reports of Thefts (6), Burglaries-Auto (3), Burglary-com-
mercial (1) and Burglary-Residential (1).  There were two (2) Juvinile Misconduct reports, 
one (1) Robbery, and four (4) Property Damage reports taken.  There were also two reports 
of Assault/Battery.
Officer Initiated Services show that, out of a total of 72 Traffic Stops, 21 resulted in Traffic 
Citations.
Of interest to many in town and on social media, there were zero (0) reports of Mail Theft 
in June.  Nor were there any reports of Graffiti.  

Mountain House Area Crime Activity

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Your Mountain House 
Residential Realtors 

for Over 13 years
Helping You Make The Right Move

Intero Real Estate Services 
Mountain House Team

Tinarsha Brown ~ Broker
Shelley Puentes  ~ Realtor
BRE#01332810

925.230-0960 
x 101 Direct

tinsarha@interorealestate.com  
spuentes@interorealestate.com

Put Our Team 
to Work for YOU!

www.InteroDublin.com

July 4th Fire Near School District 
Building
Cause under investigation

In the wake of the biggest, and arguably the 
best, Independence Day celebration Mountain 
House has seen, fire later in the night set the 
future Town Center field near Central Park ablaze. Illegal fireworks-related activity was sus-
pected to be the cause of a blaze that quickly engulfed approximately 20 acres of the 26-plus 
acre area.  A full investigation is ongoing.

Moving quickly from the area adjacent to 
the Central Park Tennis Courts southward, 
the wind blew the flames in the direction of 
the Lammersville Unified School District 
building, less than a quarter mile away.
One of the MH Fire Dept off-duty fire 
Captains was among those who responded 
to the scene. Working with the full on-duty 
crew, the MH Fire Department was took 
immediate and decisive action to secure 

the school district office. The wind, ultimately, swooped flames around and away from the 
threatened building, even before a 
fire-break could be made.
“Turned out there was a good ditch 
and berm that acted as a safeguard 
to the building,” one firefighter 
commented.  Nearer to the park, fire 
reached the very edge of the fence-
line just east of the tennis courts. No 
structures were damaged and there 
were no reports of injuries. Residents 
gathered throughout the area to get 
a closer look.

The Lammersville Unified School 
District building was never in peril, it’s 
worth noting.

complete coverage at: 
www.MHMatters.net

During the Month of June 2017, the Mountain House Fire crews handled 46 calls for service.

Completed by Oong Lim | July 3, 2017

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.MHMatters.net
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WAIT! By just 
looking at the 
title, you may 
have instantly 
decided to look 
somewhere else 
or flip to the next 
page because ap-
parently, Shake-
speare is boring. 

Now, you’re probably thinking, “How can 
she read my thoughts so clearly?” And now, 
you’re probably smiling because I knew that. 
And now, you’re probably chuckling. Well, 
I’m going to make it my mission today to help 
you feel the same type of joy whenever you 
hear the word “Shakespeare”. 
To clear one commonly heard statement, 
Shakespeare is certainly not boring, confusing, 
or overdramatic. Many people like to think 
of William Shakespeare’s writing in this way 
because he used lots of different vocabulary 
and grammar.  Personally, when I first started 
to read Shakespeare, yes, it was hard to un-
derstand. If you take the time though, you can 

By Rajvee Patel

Shakespeare... WA IT !
read it as fluently as you read modern-world 
books/texts. 
I would like to thank my 8th grade ELA 
teacher, Mrs. Lonaker, for introducing my 
class to this wonderful branch of reading. 
She was the one who changed the way I look 
at Shakespeare today, and I’m glad I got a 
different, clearer perspective. 
The first whole Shakespeare book that I read 
from cover to back was “Much Ado About 
Nothing”. My classmates took turns reading 
the different character’s lines, and after each 
act, we took the time to discuss what we were 
reading and we also took notes. If you are go-
ing to start to read Shakespeare, I advise you 
to start off with a small book (like the one I 
was reading) and have a reading group to talk 
about each part as you read along. 
The next step to make your Shakespeare jour-
ney worthwhile is to have the right mindset. 
William Shakespeare wrote his plays/books 
between 1590-1630, so the language that was 
used back then was different than how we 
speak now. In Shakespeare, you will notice 

Camp Sew & Sew

Contact
Judy Ridpath

Mountain House
650-678-1174
CampSewAndSew.com

where you develop skills that stay 
with you for a lifetime!

Taking Registration NOW 
for Fall Sewing and 

Back -to-Basic programs

that instead of “Can I?” would be replaced 
with “I…”, greetings/farewells in the texts 
will also be different, “it” will be replaced 
with “t” and “thou”, “thy”, “thine” and “thee” 
are also some words that you might read. In 
Shakespeare’s time, rituals and cultures were 
practiced differently.  For example: marriages 
and inheritance. Back then, women would get 
married at a fairly young age, have a lot of 
children and wouldn’t own too many things. 
Men, on the other hand, would get married at 
an older age and would have work/jobs. 
So, if you ever encounter a play that has to do 
with what we would consider “weird” today, 
just remind yourself that it was different back 
then. 
Lastly, reading Shakespeare can have many 
benefits, and you should try reading at least 
one of the plays. It doesn’t matter what play, 
it can be a well-known one or one that you 
haven’t heard of. Just start reading it. Trust 
me, as you move deeper and deeper into the 
text, you’ll start to like it. It’s an adventurous 
experience that can enhance your old-time 

vocabulary, trigger active thinking and help 
you socialize/be able to discuss topics with 
your peers, as well! 
Hopefully, you learned quite a bit about Shake-
speare today and if you are willing to know 
more, then read the books for yourself!  Now, 
if you ever hear “Shakespeare” again, you 
won’t have to think of boredom, but happiness 
and opportunities!

http://www.mhmatters.net
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HOUSE & HOME SERVICES
FLOOR  COVERING & PAINTING
SPENCER FLOORING & PAINT  - Kipp Skelton (209) 835-5537
See our showroom at 475 W. Grant Line Rd., Tracy, CA 95377  www.SpencerFlooringAndPaint.com

HANDYMAN  SERVICES
RIVERWORKS CONSTRUCTION  - Lee Rivers (209) 639-9876
Your local home improvement specialist - Lic# 752119 

MORTGAGE  BROKERS
BAY EQUITY - Seth Conley   aka “Mortgage Seth” (209) 845-SETH
Mountain House resident  (NMLSID#1595108) seth@mortgageseth.com  • www.MortgageSeth.com
iMORTGAGE - Amy Costa (209) 229-4121
2156 W. Grantline Rd., Ste 100, Tracy, CA  95377 amy.costa@imortgage.com
MOVEMENT MORTGAGE - Marylou Edwards (925) 285-5333 
Mountain House resident marylou@marylouedwards.com

NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES
KRUGMAN NOTARY  - Sandra M. Krugman cell (360) 292-3735
Mobile Notary-Document Signing Services - Mountain House resident sandi2015@comcast.net

PET  CARE  SERVICES
JACKIE’S PET CARE - Jackie Dekker (209) 627-8928
Dogs, Cats, Horses, Birds & Rodents  • Mountain House resident Jackiespetcaremh@gmail.com      

REAL  ESTATE AGENTS & BROKERS
CENTURY 21 - M&M and ASSOCIATES - Jarnail Singh Lallria  (408) 728-0795
MH resident • CalBRE #01440382 Jlallria@c21mm.com  •  www.Jlallria.c21mm.com
COLDWELL BANKER - Harshad Bhimani (408) 616-0488
5980 Stoneridge Dr Ste 122, Pleasanton, CA 94588 • CalBRE #01960659 harshad.bhimani@gmail.com
CROWN KEY REALTY - Susan Goulding (209) 914-5573
1126 El Portal, Tracy, CA 95376  •  CalBRE #01490605 Susan@CrownKeyRealty.com
DIAMOND BAY PROPERTIES, INC. - Clifford Lawrence (408) 569-9088
MH resident • CalBRE #00945241 dbayproperties@gmail.com
GOLDEN HILLS BROKERS - Camille Harrison  (209) 407-2824
CalBRE #00986382   goldenhillsbrokers.com • CamilleRealtor.com • camillerealtor@yahoo.com
INTERO REAL ESTATE SERVICES  - Shelley Puentes (510) 427-5399
MH resident • CalBRE #01395691 • www.shelleypuentes.com spuentes@interorealestate.com
KELLER WILLIAMS - Angad Bhullar (209) 336-6331
MH resident • CalBRE #01944649 angad@kw.com
MOUNTAIN HOUSE REAL ESTATE - Drew Jacobsen (209) 855-1308
MH resident • CalBRE #01416016 drew@mhrealestate.com
POLGAR GROUP - Gevon Polgar (209) 597-8890
MH resident • CalBRE #01875675 gevon@gevonpolgar.com
REeBROKER GROUP - Shaheen Pasha  (925) 528-9093
MH resident • CalBRE #01934170 shaheen@homesbypasha.com

MARKETING/ADVERTISING SERVICES
PUBLICATIONS
MOUNTAIN HOUSE MATTERS! - Bryan Harrison (209) 597-8157
Mailing:  2455 Naglee Rd. #263, Tracy, CA 95304 - Mountain House resident bryan@mhmatters.net

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
BYRON INN CAFE -  Roberto Rose, Chef/Proprietor (925) 634-9441
16141 Byron Hwy, Byron, CA • Breakfast & lunch 7 days/wk • Fri & Sat Dinner Service
M&J BISTRO - Jason Rucker (209) 832-2727
2503 Tracy Blvd @ Grantline Rd.  •  A Taste of San Francisco - Come Treat Yourself!  
MAZAA KABOB HOUSE - Haroon Hamid (209) 830-4402
2794 Naglee Rd. (Home Depot ctr) • Authentic Afghanistan Cuisine • Open Daily 
MOUNTAIN HOUSE BAR & GRILL - Josie Alvarez (925) 634-9441
16784 Grant Line Rd. • Lunch & Dinner • Wine & Beer - family friendly
SANSAR INDIAN CUISINE  (209) 833-1100
830 W. Grant Line Rd. • Open 7 days/wk 11am-3pm & 4:30pm-10pm

TRAVEL
WORLD TRAVEL - Eder Espinoza (510) 304-9009
Book Your Next Dream Vacation   espinoza.eder@gmail.com 

HEALTH /BEAUTY/ PERSONAL CARE
DENTAL CARE
ELITE DENTAL CARE - Raman Singh, DDS (209) 213-7808
3246 W. Grant Line Rd., Tracy, CA 95304 - next to Golden 1 near Costco www.TheEliteDental.com
MOUNTAIN HOUSE DENTAL - Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS (209) 839-8755
561 Wicklund Crossing, MH, CA 95391 www.MountainHouseDental.com
SINGH DENTAL CENTER - Shailaja Singh, DDS (209) 833-0200
2750 Naglee Rd., Tracy, CA 95304 www.SinghDentalCenter.com

DENTAL - ORTHODONTICS
TROSIEN ORTHODONTICS - Andrew Trosien, DDS, MS, Inc. (209) 833-1240
2850 N. Tracy Blvd., Suite 300, Tracy, CA 95376  www.TrosienOrthodontics.com

EDUCATIONAL  INSTRUCTION 
CAMP SEW & SEW - Judy Ridpath (650) 678-1174
Instruction, Custom Sewing & Alterations - Mountain House resident www.CampSewAndSew.com
KAM LEARNING CENTER - Donshea Williams (844) 841-5865
Personal Tutoring • Summer Workshops  www.KamLearningCenter.com

IN-HOME  CARE
PRIVATE & AFFORDABLE IN-HOME CARE - Cynthia White  (831) 419-2712
Elderly Companion Care, Meal Prep, Respite Care Relief & more

- Services Directory
Find What You Need in and around town right here!

A Little Note of Thanks to All Our Advertisers.  This little paper would not happen if not for you all!

Tuesday
August 1, 2017
Mountain House Military Veterans 
Group is meeting at Central Park

6-9pm - Family Potluck BBQ

Or check with your local 
Village Neighbor Watch 
for times and locations

National Night Out!

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.SpencerFlooringAndPaint.com
mailto:Jackiespetcaremh%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:dbayproperties%40gmail.com?subject=MH%20Matters%20ad
http://www.shelleypuentes.com
http://www.TheEliteDental.com
http://www.MountainHouseDental.com
http://www.TrosienOrthodontics.com
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ICAN of the Delta Valley:  search ICAN of the Delta Valley on Facebook
MH Asian-American Association: www.mhaaa.com
MH Autism Awareness:  search Mountain House Autism Awareness on Facebook
MH Auto Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub
MH BNI Power Partners:  search Mountain House Business Networking group on Facebook
MH Local Businesses: www.MHLocalBiz.com, www.facebook.com/
        MountainHouseLocalBusiness
MH Beaver Group:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHBeavers 
MH Cancer Support Group: search "Mountain House Cancer Support Group" on Facebook
Mountain House Cricket Club and Youth Club: mhcricketclub@googlegroups.com 
MH Cooks Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
MH Cub Scout Pack 511:  www.mhpack511.com
MH Dog Club:  www.MHdogclub.com
MH Feral Cat Rescue:  www.MountainHouseCats.com - 209-597-8150
MH Filipino-American Society:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS
MH Flag Football, Inc.:  www.mhflagfootball.com (including: MH Tennis, Youth Cheer, Golf Club, & Kite Run)

MH Freecycle: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/ 
MH Game Club:  Search Mountain House Game Club on Facebook
MH Gardeners Facebook Group: Search Mountain House Gardeners on FB
MH Home Schoolers:  facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
MH Kindness Club:  contact Hari Kattana:  hkattana@yahoo.com
MH La Leche League:  www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html

MH Community Services District:  www.MHCSD.com - 230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
MH Sheriff Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 468-4400
MH Fire Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 407-2990
MH Master Restrictions Enforcement - (209) 831-5606, or chathorn@sjgov.org 
or report online: http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
MH Library:  www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html - 250 Main Street

New to Mountain House?
Looking to expand your sphere of 

influences? 
Collectively, we have many choices 
of clubs, groups and organizations 

for your consideration.
To have your local group added to this list, please email your information to info@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157

MH Ladies' Upscale Resell Boutique:  facebook.com/groups/1530309337208413/
MH LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual & Transgender) Group: facebook.com/groups/mhlgbt
MH Little League:  www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
MH Matters Facebook Page:  www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
MH Mothers Club:  www.MHmothersclub.com
MH Musicians' Network:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Musicians Network"
MH Poker Club: www.mhpoker.com
MH Running Club:  www.MHrunners.com
MH Seniors Group:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Seniors"
MH Soccer/West Coast Soccer Club:  http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
MH Sports, Inc.:  www.mh-sports.org - "Jr. Mustangs" Football, Cheer, Basketball, Track 'n Field
MH Villages Forum: www.MHVillages.com
MH Virtual Garage Sale: www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
MH Wine Club:  www.MountainHouseWineClub.com
MH Walking Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
Macaroni Kid - Mountain House:  www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
Neighborhood Watch:  search MH Neighborhood Watch on Facebook
Rotary Club of Mountain House: search Rotary Mountain House on Facebook
Tracy Talks Community page for Tracy & MH:  www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks

Mountain House Matters:  www.MHMatters.net - 209-597-8157
MH Online Forum:  www.MHvillages.com
MH Wiki:  http://wiki.mhvillages.com/
MH Facebook Group:  facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
San Joaquin County Animal Services:  (209) 953-6070
MH Welcome Center:  955 Prosperity Street @ Mustang Way - (209) 221-6317

COMMUNITY GROUPS & CLUBS

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & CIVIC RESOURCES

To List your local group, please email your information to bryan@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157
Deadline for the August  issue is August 4, 2017

Mountain House Matters! is brought to you courtesy of your Mountain House neighbors at Association News Network, Inc.,  a small and locally-owned publishing firm.  Published monthly as a free service to the Mountain House 
community, with a commitment and dedication to keeping the community abreast of what’s happening here in town. 
Mountain House Matters! developed out of a clear need to be able to reach the entire community with news and information - “Linking Village Voices”.  Mailed monthly by way of the USPS “Every Door Direct” mail program, Mountain 
House Matters is delivered to all carrier-route addresses within the 95391 zip code.  Additionally, free copies are drop-delivered to local shops, offices and nearby stores.  Total distribution, including drop-delivery, continues to grow 
as the number of homes we have grows.  Print count was raised as of the February 2017 issue to 5,200 copies, after the January mailing increased over the previous month by more than 100 addresses, bringing the mailing to 4,786.    
Content space for community news and information to recognized groups and organizations at no cost.  The sole source of revenue is generated by way of our generous advertising sponsors.  The support of our neighboring businesses 
and services is what makes our publication possible.  We encourage your patronage of our sponsors, and are, of course, open to additional advertising sponsors.  Our page count will increase as does sponsorship support.
The views and comments expressed within the articles herein are intended to bring current neighborhood village and communit,y information to your door.  Publisher assumes no responsibility for any opinions and/or statements offered 
by contributing authors to the publication, claims or statements made by advertisers, or for any errors or omissions in the paper.  Please check with individual groups for further information as events schedules do sometimes change.  
Acceptance of advertising material does not constitute endorsement of the products or services offered.  A.N.N., Inc. reserves the right to reject any advertising copy or placement.

©2012-2017, all rights reserved • Association News Network, Inc.  • www.MHMatters.net
Mailing address: 2455 Naglee Rd. #263 . Tracy, CA  95304  •  209.229.8240

Advertising placements and/or article consideration should be directed to:
 Bryan Harrison, Publisher/Editor: bryan@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8157

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.facebook.com/groups/MHBeavers
http://www.mhpack511.com
mailto:hkattana%40yahoo.com?subject=
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Throughout the world there are many holidays 
and special days being celebrated. Many of 
them are well-known and others are not so well 
known. Many days are dedicated to fun things, 
like National Talk Like A Pirate Day, and others 
are dedicated to drawing attention to a special 
cause of some sort. One such day that does not 
get as much exposure as it should is known as 
“Adam Day”.
Started by Mr. Khwaja Shamsuddin Azeemi, 
the head of the Azeemia Sufi Order of Azeemia, 
Adam Day was first celebrated in the United 
Kingdom on August 10, 2003. Since then, it has 
grown in popularity and is now celebrated on 
August 10 in various countries around the world 
besides the UK, including the U.S., the U.A.E., 
and China, among others.
Adam Day was created in order to spread the 
idea of unity in diversity. Its core belief revolves 
around the idea that we humans, no matter our 
race, religion, or nationality, are brothers and 
sisters - that we are family because we are all 
children of Adam and Eve. Adam Day strives 
to raise awareness of the idea that we are all 
connected to each other, that we are, in essence, 
one large family.
As Mr. Azeemi said in his 2015 keynote 
speech, “Adam Day is celebrated because the 
children of Adam and Eve are all brothers and 
sisters, and so we should all live as brothers and 
sisters of one another; without fighting, without 
any hatred. Some are older and others younger 
but we are still all brothers. If one father has four 
sons, one could be poor and one very wealthy; one 
could be an athlete and the other a scientist. There 
is freedom to be different, but they are still all the 
children of one father. All of the human beings 

Adam Day - Celebrating Unity & Diversity
Editorial Submission by MudassirAzeemi

born until the end of time, they are all brothers 
and sisters; there are maternal and paternal uncles, 
young and old, elderly.
“Adam Day has been established so that every 
single person, whichever religion they may be, 
or even if they have no religion, with relation to 
Adam and Eve we are all brothers and sisters 
[...].”
By drawing attention to this idea of a humanity 
being one family, it is hoped that Adam Day will 
help to promote unity, peace and harmony among 
the world’s disparate people. Adam Day celebra-
tions provide, among other things, a platform for 
people to share their different viewpoints, and it 
encourages people of different faiths to not only 
listen to everyone’s views and beliefs but to re-
spect them, and each other, as well.
All religions have a common theme of promoting 
love, peace, and friendship. Adam Day seeks to 
remind everyone of this commonality and to fos-
ter growth of that practice. If everyone could live 
a life practicing these ideals as they freely follow 
a path to reach their goals in life and benefit all 
mankind, there would be a world with much less 
conflict, violence, and bloodshed. 
In today’s world where there have been so many 
horrible acts of terrorism and so much innocent 
blood shed,  Adam Day’s message of unity and 
peace, of humanity being a global family, of 
mutual understanding and acceptance of differing 
viewpoints and the need for us to learn to live and 
let live, is an important message that needs to be 
heard now more than ever.
For more detail regarding the upcoming event of 
Adam Day in San Francisco Bay Area please visit 
the following link: http://bit.ly/adamday17 

The Mountain House High School Mustang Brigade Band is still accepting 7th - 12th Grade District 
Music Students for the Upcoming 2017 Marching Season. This activity runs from the last week of 
July till the 2nd week of December. Band Camp began with sessions July 24 - 28th from 5pm - 9pm, 
and will continue July 30 - August 4th 9am - 7pm, reported Band Director, Troy Rexelle.
The group rehearses Monday Nights from 5pm - 8:30pm, Wednesdays 4pm - 7pm, and Saturdays 
9am - 3pm. “Students have the opportunity to travel and represent the community throughout the state 
of California,” Rexelle said.  “This activity looks great on college resumes and build responsibility 
in students.” 
If this is an activity that your student and family are interested in getting involved with, contact Mr. 
Troy Rexelle at trexelle@lammersvilleusd.net. “Come be a part of a family of an award winning 
program that will connect you to MHHS and prepare you for college!”

MHHS Band Camp Underway

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.adamday.us/speeches
http://www.adamday.us/speeches
http://bit.ly/adamday17
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Relay For Life of Mountain House 2017
The Bowl @ Central Park provides lovely setting for June 24, 2017 event
The move to the Bowl at Central Community Park 
held great promise for the sixth annual Relay For 
Life of Mountain House. The extreme-heat weather 
conditions that lasted more than a week leading up 
to the event, however, melted some of that hope, 
so to speak.
As daily temperatures soared well about the tri-
ple-digit threshold, cresting the 110 degree mark 
leading up to the event, organizers opted to abbre-
viate the time of the program. Rather than a full 
twelve hour event, originally slated to run 10am-
10pm, the group split the event into two sessions: 
10am-1pm and 7-10pm.
While the heatwave actually broke the day of the 
event, only reaching about 95 degrees, morning 
attendance was lighter than light. Several of the 
teams involved decided to stick it out throughout 
the afternoon but, officially, the event was taking a 
siesta until the evening. The evening portion of the 

Music In The Park 
2017 Mountain House Community

Saturday, August 19
5-8pm

Stealin’ Chicago brings their horns and more 
paying tribute to the sounds of the band, 
Chicago. 
Mountain House Community Services District is pleased 
to present this lively tribute to Chicago.
https://www.stealinchicago.com/
Food will be available for purchase.

Saturday, September 16
5-8pm

Rachel Steele, a touring Country artist, will 
close-out the 2017 Mountain House Music in the Park series.
Check out her band’s site:   
www.rachelsteeleandroad88.com
Food will be available for purchase.

festivities drew a much larger crowd for the three 
hour segment. Early evening temperatures were 
truly ideal. The annual Luminaria Walk was the 
most well-attended portion of the event.
Emotions can run high at Relay For Life events. A 
benefit for the American Cancer Society's efforts in 
eradicating cancer from the planet, this Relay was 
power-packed from the start. A strong rendition of 
the National Anthem, as sung by Melody Moham-
med, was followed by her own quick story of her 
fight with breast cancer. She expressed gratitude to 
those who invited her to the event and dedicated 
the event to all those fighting the affliction. Imme-
diately following that was a very heartfelt opening 
speech by Risa Moreno, who generated tears for 
many with the story of her own battle. Live perfor-
mances of music and dance filled the day and into 
the night. Food and games were aplenty, including 
a robust water balloon fight on the basketball court.

Come evening, The 
Luminaria Ceremo-
ny featured Lorrie 
Rudock as keynote 
speaker. Her speech 
included her experi-
ences in helping her 
dearly beloved grand-
mother through her 
end of days this past December. Tears were aplenty 
all over again. The Luminaria Walk lived up to its 
usual impactful, introspective, purpose of honoring 
those who have fought the battle to its end, those 
fighting valiantly still, and all the survivors who 
have kicked cancer's ass.
A major theme for the day was setting sites on a 
day when no one will have to hear the phrase "you 
have cancer", and the notion of this battle will live 
only in our history books.

Lorrie Rudock gave a heartfelt and empas-
sioned Luminaria speech

The Luminaria walk

The Tutu themed lap

Jason Starling and Bob Corden were joined by Kim Hicks, from the 
Special Blend Singers

Fantastic Bhangra PerformanceRelay For Life of MH Lead, David Pombo, welcomed everyone Lorrie & Troy Rudock

http://www.mhmatters.net
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CalBRE #: 00945241

900 E. Hamilton Ave., Suite #100 • Campbell, CA  95008

Clifford Lawrence
Broker  |  Vice President

Why Pay 6% Commission?!
Full Service Real Estate for

1%

There’s never been a better time 
to buy and sell real estate.

Contact me to discover why there is so 
much opportunity for buyers and sellers.

Full Service 
MLS Listing Commission

Office: 408.569.9088

If you are thinking of selling or know 
of someone selling, give me a call.

We Work and Live Here!

dbayproperties@gmail.com
DiamondBayRealtyNetworks,Inc.

Call Today!

If your property is currently listed, this in not meant as a solicitation.

West Coast Kaos U15 - The West Coast Kaos 
U15 girls went undefeated to sweep their 
bracket at the Rage Showcase July 22 & 23, 
2017.  Kaos beat 4 teams, scored 9 goals, 
and only gave up 2 to finish with 35 points, 
9 above their closest competitor.
In their first college showcase of the season, 
Kaos faced four strong competitors from 
central and northern California.  In game one 
on Friday, Kaos met a scrappy Cal Odyssey 
team from Fresno.  Kaos scored first and 
held the lead most of the game.  Late in the 
second half, Odyssey intercepted a pass in 
the backfield and executed a shot on goal to 
make it 1-1.  With seconds left in the match, 
Alyssa Williams crossed to Melanie Nguyen 
who fired a shot from the left and into the 
back of the net.  Kaos moved ahead 2-1 and 
the victory.
Game two against the Folsom Earthquakes 
was a comfortable 2-0 win for Kaos.  Goalies 
Maddie Mannina and Elle Hillar recorded 
the shutout. 
Late Saturday in 100-degree heat, Kaos faced 
a very physical Cencal Cosmos team.   The 
Cosmos managed to score first and held their 
lead through the first half.  At the start of the 
second, Forward Anaya Shelton was fouled 
in the box and Kaos was awarded a penalty 
kick, which tied the game up.  With about 12 
minutes left in the second half, Midfielder 
Kate Zeck, moved the ball up the middle 
and cleared a pass to Forward, Sami Wilson 
on the right.  Wilson fired off a shot into the 
net, which moved Kaos into the lead.  But 
the Cosmos did not give up.  They kept their 
attack going until the final whistle.  Kaos 
logged another 2-1 win.
In the final match on Sunday, Kaos faced 
the Union Sacramento NPL team.  The first 
goal of the game came from a long kick by 
Goalie, Maddie Mannina, which was picked 

Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

209.839.8755
•  Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
•  Gentle and Personalized Treatment
•  Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
•  White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
•  Teeth Whitening, Sealants
•  Emergencies Welcome
•  Nitrous Oxide Available

Now Offering

One Appointment 

Crown
CEREC Machine

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)

with The Wand!  Computerized Anesthesia
Experience Less Painful Dentistry

up by Forward, Sami Wilson who ran past 
the defenders to deliver a goal.  Kaos went 
on to score two more make it a 3-0 victory.
The nine Kaos goals scored at the show-
case were distributed across the team with 
2 coming from Forward, Anaya Shelton, 2 
from Forward Sami Wilson, 1 each from 
midfielders Kylie Gregory, Jordyn Silva, and 
Melanie Nguyen.  2 other goals came from 
penalty kicks by Alina Garcia and Kate Zeck.
West Coast Kaos now travel to southern 
California for another college showcase tour-
nament.   In the fall, Kaos will play Norcal 
Premiere’s National Premier League.  Follow 
Kaos and the other girls and boys teams of 
West Coast Soccer club on Facebook, Twitter, 
and at www.westcoastsoccerclub.com.

West Coast Kaos U15 G Sweep Showcase - Kaos went undefeated at the Rage College Showcase.  They beat 4 teams, 
scored 9 goals, and only gave up 2 to finish with 35 points, 9 above their closest competitor.  Pictured are the ladies of 
West Coast Kaos and their Coach, Dave Mahabali, celebrating their success at the showcase.

The West Coast Kaos U15 Girls Undefeated in Rage Showcase Bracket Sweep
Submitted by Becky McDougald

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:dbayproperties%40gmail.com?subject=MH%20Matters%20ad
http://www.westcoastsoccerclub.com
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LUSD Board of Trustees Meeting
LUSD Building: 111  S. De Anza Blvd.  7:00pm

 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
All dates and events subject to change.  

Check with your respective groups to verify

To submit your community-oriented event for 
consideration on the Mountain House Matters 

monthly calendar, please email event info, date, 
time, and location to:  info@mhmatters.net

Taco Thursday - Live Music with
MoHo Mojo 7pm
5-8pm -MH Bar  & Grill - All ages Weekly

Mountain House Community Events Calendar   Mountain House Matters

Weight Watchers Community Series
Firehouse 5:30-6:30pm

Music Together Class
Firehouse 9:30a-10:15a & 10:30a-11:15a

Every Tuesday

Youth Action Committee Meeting
CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

Taco Thursday
5-8pm -MH Bar  & Grill - All ages Weekly

Taco Thursday
5-8pm -MH Bar  & Grill - All ages Weekly

Taco Thursday
5-8pm -MH Bar  & Grill - All ages Weekly

JULY 2017

MHCSD Board Meeting
CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr. 7pm

AUG 2017

Kiwanis Club Mbrshp Launch Mtg
Firehouse 7pm
- see page 6

BNI MH Power Partners
Firehouse 11:30am-1pm

MH Wine Club Event
 7pm to 10pm 
www.MountainHouseWineClub.com

LUSD Board of Trustees Meeting
LUSD Building: 111  S. De Anza Blvd.  7pm

Taco Thursday
5-8pm -MH Bar  & Grill - All ages Weekly

MH Music In The Park - 
Stealin’ Chicago!
5pm-8pm - The Bowl @ Central Park 
- see page 18

Check Out The New 
Mountain House Matters 

online calendar 
www.mhmatters.net

Assemblyperson Susan Eggman’s 
Office Hours -10-11am CSD Boardroom

LUSD Board of Trustees Meeting
LUSD Building: 111  S. De Anza Blvd.  7:00pm

Big Dawg’s Rescue 
Benefit Concert
 12 noon - 5pm  - see page 4

National Night Out!


